The JDTC Joint Deployment program of study provides members of the Joint Planning and Execution Community, Joint Professional Military Education institutions and combatant commands conducting joint exercises with relevant functional training, education, and support on the Joint Operation Planning and Execution System (JOPES) and the joint deployment process.

Students receive instruction from veteran JOPES subject matter experts on tools that allow them to deploy and re-deploy joint forces, equipment and supplies around the globe.

INSTRUCTION VENUE OPTIONS
- Resident Training (RT) – Hands-on instruction at JDTC’s Fort Eustis, VA facilities
- Mobile Training Team (MTT) – Customer Requested Instruction/Support at or near the student/organization’s
- Virtual Campus (VC) – Self-paced or instructor-led online instruction via JDTC’s Learning Management System or Defense Connect Online (DCO)

CUSTOMER REQUESTED INSTRUCTION (CRI)
JDTC can provide, upon government request, tailored instruction, customized to specific training needs, requirements, or schedules.

CUSTOMER REQUESTED SUPPORT (CRS)
JDTC can provide, upon government request, subject matter expert support to meet exercise, in-theater, or short-notice deployment requirements.

To register for individual instruction or to request CRI/CRS for your unit or organization, visit JDTC at http://www.jdtc.eustis.army.mil
JOPES Executive Presentation (JEP)
JD2301 | JKO: J50P-US352

Objective
JEP provides senior military and civilian personnel with an understanding of the purpose of the Joint Operation Planning and Execution System (JOPES), its processes, and components

Prerequisites
Final U.S. Secret security clearance [if JOPES application demonstrations are requested as a part of the presentation]

Recommended Participants
Senior military & civilian personnel in the Joint Planning & Execution Community (JPEC)

Major Topics
• The Joint Planning & Execution Community (JPEC)
• The doctrine and guidance used in JOPES
• Deliberate Planning, Crisis Action, and Exercise planning
• Communications [Global Command and Control System-Joint (GCCS-J)]
• Information technology applications
• Time-Phased Force Deployment Data (TPFDD)
• Adaptive Planning and GFM Overview

Length
1-2 hours (up to 4 hours with JET/RQT/ITV Demonstrations)

Tools & Applications
• JOPES Editing Tool (JET)
• Rapid Query Tool (RQT)

Venue Options
• Resident Training (RT) – Hands-on instruction at JDTC’s Fort Eustis, VA facilities
• Mobile Training Team (MTT) – Customer Requested Instruction/Support at or near the student/organization’s
• Virtual Campus (VC) – Online JDTC instruction via Learning Management System or Direct Connect Online
Joint Operation Planning and Execution System (JOPES) Overview
JD1101 | JKO: J50P-US351

Objective
JOPES Overview provides joint personnel with an overview of JOPES foundational elements (e.g. driving policies, procedures, and personnel) with a primary focus on the GCCS-J programs designed to assist the JOPES process.

Prerequisites
Final U.S. Secret security clearance

Recommended Participants
Military or civilian personnel at all levels who perform JOPES duties

Major Topics
- Terminology
- System
- Deliberate Planning
- Crisis Action Planning
- Situational Awareness
- AdaptivePlanning
- JOPES Orders
- Introduction to Joint Planning and Execution Community
- Supported Commander
- JOPES Web sites
- Newsgroups
- Force Module(s) (FM)

Length
1-2 Hours

Tools & Applications
Microsoft Internet Explorer®

Venue Options
- Virtual Campus (VC) – Online JDTC instruction via Learning Management System or Direct Connect Online
**Objective**
JSPC provides joint personnel with extensive hands-on instruction on the Joint Operation Planning and Execution System (JOPES), and its foundational processes and capabilities.

**Prerequisites**
- JD1101 - Joint Operation Planning & Execution System (JOPES) Overview
- Final U.S. Secret security clearance

**Recommended Participants**
Command level military & civilian Joint Planning & Execution Community (JPEC) members

**Major Topics**
- The role and use of the Joint Operation Planning & Execution System (JOPES) application in support of the Crisis Action Planning (CAP)
- Build, Edit, and Source Time-Phased Force & Deployment Data (TPFDD) requirements
- Build and Modify TPFDD Queries and Reports
- TPFDD Validation and Movement Scheduling process

**Joint Qualified Officer (JQO) point value**
1

**Length**
Resident - 5 Days
Virtual Campus - Self Paced (Although, 30 Day time limit)

**Tools & Applications**
- Learning Management System (LMS)
- JOPES Web Applications
- JOPES Editing Tool (JET)
- Rapid Query Tool (RQT)
- Web Browser
- Newsgroups

**Venue Options**
- Resident Training (RT) – Hands-on instruction at JDTC’s Fort Eustis, VA facilities
- Mobile Training Team (MTT) – Customer Requested Instruction/Support at or near the student/organization’s
- Virtual Campus (VC) – Online JDTC instruction via Learning Management System or Direct Connect Online
Objective

JAOC provides joint personnel with extensive hands-on instruction; covering Command relationships, joint operational planning, adaptive planning, global force management, the roles and responsibilities of Action Officers/planners, and Joint Operation Planning and Execution System (JOPES) guidance.

Prerequisites

- JD1102 - JOPES Support Personnel Course (JSPC) or pass JD2201 (JAOC-Entrance Exam)
- Final U.S. Secret security clearance

Recommended Participants

- Action Officers, senior enlisted personnel, and civilian personnel involved in:
- Planning and executing joint operations and exercises
- Supervising personnel who use JOPES Information Technology (IT) applications
- Advising and assisting senior decision-makers on JOPES processes and applications

Major Topics

- Joint Operation Planning
- JOPES Action Officer/Planner Duties
- JOPES Guidance
- TPFDD Editing and Analysis
- TPFDD Error Checking and Correcting
- TPFDD Validation and Movement
- Support Planning
- Force Tracking
- Joint Reception, Staging, Onward Movement, and Integration
- In-Transit Visibility

Joint Qualified Officer (JQO) point value

1

Length

5 Days

Tools & Applications

- JOPES Editing Tool (JET)
- Rapid Query Tool (RQT)
- Single Mobility System (SMS)
- Global Combat Support System (GCSS)
- Integrated Data Environment (IDE)/Global Transportation (GTN) Convergence (IGC)
- CJCS Deployment/Redeployment TPFDD LOI and Supported Commander’s Supplemental Instructions

Venue Options

- Resident Training (RT) – Hands-on instruction at JDTC’s Fort Eustis, VA facilities
- Mobile Training Team (MTT) – Customer Requested Instruction/Support at or near the student/organization’s
Objective
JOPES FM provides Joint Operation Planning and Execution System (JOPES) functional managers with hands-on instruction in supporting and managing the JOPES database and user accounts.

Prerequisites
- Must be recommended by Combatant Command or subordinate JOPES Functional Manager
- JD1102 - JOPES Support Personnel Course (JSPC) or equivalent experience
- Final U.S. Secret security clearance

Recommended Participants
Military or civilian personnel at all levels who perform JOPES Functional Management duties

Major Topics
- JOPES Permissions (JPERMS) - Hands-on
- Time-Phased Force Deployment Data (TPFDD) Management Tool (TMT) - Hands-on
- JOPES Synchronization Processor (JSP) – Introduction
- JOPES Monitoring (JMON) - Introduction
- JOPES Information Technology (IT) - Hands-on
- Auditing via Rapid Query Tool (RQT) - Hands-on

Length
4 Days

Tools & Applications
- JOPES Permissions (JPERMS) - Hands-on
- TPFDD Management Tool (TMT) - Hands-on
- JOPES Synchronization Processor (JSP) - Introduction
- JOPES Monitoring (JMON) - Introduction
- JOPES Information Technology (IT) - Hands-on
- Auditing via Rapid Query Tool (RQT) - Hands-on

Venue Options
- Resident Training (RT) – Hands-on instruction at JDTC’s Fort Eustis, VA facilities